VENEREAL, DISEASE CONTROL Federal
Works agency, and Federal
BIG PROBLEM TO UNCLE SAM
Security agency join hands to eithHERE’S WHAT HE’S DOING TO er
wipe out or halt the ravages
SAFEGUARD SOLDIERS
syphilis and venereal diseases are
(BY ALVIN E. WHITE)
causing in the United States.
Washington, Sfcpt.
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(ANP) The

united efforts of governmental agencies have been brought to bear
the

greatest enemy the h iman race is encountering
when the
army. navy, public health service,
upon
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wherein infected women
will be detained until they have
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Among them were the worn out
idea of segregated districts.
This

2204-6 NORTH 24th ST.

Get the Best in Quality at the
NEBRASKA PRODUCE
Lowest Price

PHONE WE. 4137

KISMET LETTER KLUB
Est.

1935.

$1.00.

only

Membership
Soldiers, men, woman,

all ages.
A dime

brings

P. O. Box 602, Los

info.

Angeles,

One government official went
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prostitution, is likely

to become in-

far as to state that such

so

vision

for from

girls.

Federal

100

to

300

assistance

infected
is

prom

ised three girls in the form of efforts to place them in legimitate

physicians
were not worthy of
being called
doctors, since it is generally known industry when they leave the hosFor quick relief from itching caused by eczema,
that the inspections are not infall- pitals. Rehabilitation, job training
athlete's foot, scabies, pimples and other itching
and employment opportunities are
conditions, use pure, cooling, medicated. liquid ible.

ITCH

O.D.D.PRESCRIPTION. A doctor's formula.
Greaseless and stainless. Soothes, comforts and
quickly calms intense itching. 35c trial bottle
proves it. or money back. Don't suffer. Ask your
druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION.
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would

want to

I make a

I also

this year?

me

write

you

to

mistake

privately.

Ans:
I’m sure you would not b3
making a mistake to take the position. Your mother lives there with
you and can look after your youngster while

you

work.

50

to 90 percent of

It

scheduled in the program underway
for their assistance.

the
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war

and

Where

as

the

sec-

navy shall de-

local

authorities

not able to cope with the situat-

authorized to go
into the community to wipe out the
evils.
FBI men are

In two camps, FBI men have

work to do,

it be wise to make the change to

Stams, Reporter.
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once in Fort
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1110 North 24th St.
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OMAHA OUTFITTING
Furnish Your Entire Household at the ‘Omaha Outfitting
carry Furniture, Washir*
Machines, Radios, Travelling
H*srs, Jewelry and All Kinds

They

of f'oal.

2122 North 24th St.

Phone AT. 5652

CLUB

The Social Group elected officers

were appointed by the President.
at a
special meeting, Thursday.
membership committee whose
Mrs. Sudduth was elected Chairman,
chairman is Marilyn Fowler, A ProMrs. Evelyn
Thancey, Secreta-v.
gram Committee whose Chairman
and Mrs. Houston, Entertainment.
Anderson.
Plans
is Peggy
were
The meeting was very well attendmade for as many members as posed. Plans were made for the Septsible to attend the joint Fellowship
ember Birthday Party which will he
meeting at “All Saints" 26th and
Sept. 27th- Refreshments will be
Dewey St., Sunday Sept. 27, at 6:30
served free. All
social members
AM members who are able to
p. m.
are urged to attend.
go are to meet at the home of Mrs.
Bingo Party.
The date will be
J. D. Crawford 2214 North 28th ave,
_

announced next week.

happier

now

SOCIAL NOTES

Mr.

Look for it.

NAACP BENEFIT PARTY

Robert

WORKMAN’S CLUB AND HOME

b.nefit party Sat- DEFENSE CLUB STAMP PARADE
26th
starting at four
urday,
Sept.
Many children took part in the
• • m
o’clock. Dinner and plenty amuse- parade The stamp sale was reportMrs. Ruby Hill of Detroit, Michiment.
Proceeds of the party will ed by the Chairman, Mrs. Frankie
city Monday
gan, arrived in the
to
NAACP.
Jackson to have been a huge sucthe
as
go
far
success goes.
I night for a week’s visit with relatare urged to attend.
cess.
Ans:
All
served
Refreshments were
Your husband has no sure ives and friends.
While in the cPy
and pictures were made of the,
free
way of knowing that he could get
she is the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
The Mother Club of
ahead any better in Calif., than lie
the
South sale. We urge all to join in
the
St. Mrs.
Pearl Yost, 2764 Grant
can Fght there.
He has
regular Hill who is a former Omahan has Side Tenance are planning to have a weekly stamp sale.
employment and you two are pay- made Detroit her home for the as? important program an refreshment
for the mothers of the clubs and we HOME DEFENSE CLUB NEWS
ing a home. That alone, is
^ step five years.
are
2919 Q Street
to
very interested to have more of
ladder
success.
Were
up the
the mothers to join.
you to make the change, you would
The dance which was sponsored
Mrs. Pearl Graham, former Or.itMrs. Mildred Bailey, Pres.,
have to start at the bottom again
for the youth of the comiftunity was
han and Mrs. Clarissa Brannon leit
and r robatly sacrifice the accompby Mis. Vivian Patterson.
very well attended, Saturday Sept.
Wednesday night for their home in
19th. Miss Hallie Wright was in
lisnmenls you have madeDetroit, Michigan. During
their
Mrs. J. W. Walker of Chicago is charge. The next dance is expected
in the city they were guests of
1 K. M. X —I am worried abiut my stay
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ruby to be about October 3.
Mrs. Graham’s niece, Mrs. Maggit
Rountree.
I
am
lady friend.
in love with he.
McPhualJ, 2207 1-2 North 27th ave.
realy believe hat
I want to make the change.
My
busbard is a hard working man. but
he seems to be On the standstill as

Calif,

to live?

I

Will she be the right w’/e
for me in my standing?

ry me.

There will be

a

little business and he does not
take any interest in the safe or his
home either. It seems like he does
not care for anything
except the
car and riding around after other
men’s wives.
I work
and
try to
have something, but it looks like
his mind doesn’t have any business

SOUTH OMAHA NEWS

VISITS IN KC

Mrs. Anna Moore. Proprietor of
Blondo Pt
Mrs. Russell Cook,
Seward
St. Anna's Cafe, 2729 Q Street, has reundewent a tonsillotomy Saturday Plaza,
accompanied by her two sons turned from Tulsa, Oklahoma, Sept.
morning at the Methodist hospital.
Joseph and Russell, visited in Kan- 20th. where she attended the bedside
Mr. Allen is progressing nicely a
sas City, Mo., over the week end.
of her mother. Mrs. H. T.
Napier
the present at his home.
Mr. Alfred Allen, 2521

and sister. Mrs. Sadie Russau. Mrs.

_

PRINCESSES
Mrs. J.

Walker 0f Chicago is

W.

visiting her daughter,

over the profits to your husband to
finance his good times. Get in behind him and make hint get an out-

side job if the cafe business doesn t
appeal to him. Then he wouldn't
have so much time to joy ride

the

ladies.

You

are

head in your family.

business
It is going to

be up to you to bank the

this business
rainy day.

and

L. M. J.—I am

with

the

watch

asking

profits

in

out for

a

This man and I have
been together for two years.
He
promised me big things before I

letter to Paul V. McNutt, who as year old daughter. I feel like I
director of the Office of Defense have had enough. Should I leave
Health and Welfare Service was re- him as I plan?
Ans:
It was a mighty poor exsponsible for the administering of
for
Mr.
ample
McNutt
has
the office.
in turn
you to set for your teen
sent out letters over his own sign- age girl to live with this man withature enclosing the President's let- out the respect of matrimony.
It is
ter asking the cooperation of local still worse that you submit her to
police officials in stamping out sol- these, insults. Make your change at
once.
icitation and prostitution.
He isn’t going to keep those
The camps are expected to open glowing
should
promises. You
shortly and will be operated as fed- know that by now.
erally supervised institutions with!
F. C. B.—Please give‘me some infull medical' care and recreational
fecfltttM far
formation on my case. Situated as
mfileteC

Moore

meeting

was

opened at 3.30

on

reports that both

were

well

the road to recovery when

?he

Mrs. Marie Gray, 3011 Miami StMiss
her charming daughter.
Marion spent the week end in Lin-

and

coin, visiting cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Green and
ed

a

very

son.

They

report-

enjoyable time.

Thrifty Service

held last
the St. John

afternoon at

6

OF

LBS.

LAUNDRY

BEAUTIFULLY

LAUNDERED FOR ONLYCO* AND ONLY
7c For Each Additional lb. 3CC

Frank

Monday
Baptist

Church with Rev. E. Johnson officiating. Mr. Robinson who had been
ill for almost two years, passed aat
way Wednesday morning
his
home, 1411 North 27th St. Among
the survivors are two sons, Jerry

Be

or

NOW!

We have

large stock
of Repairs NOW-

WORK with

Omaha Stove
REPAIR WORKS

Douglas St,

—Phone AT. 2524-

HELP US! HELP THE POOR

CALL—
the volunteers of
AMERICA

JAckson 2290

the

Ironing

wearing Apparel

Damp Enough

of

all

FLAT-

Returned

Ju3t

for Ironing.

EMERSON

SARATOGA

2324 North 24th St.

WE. 1029

HUFFY WIVES FIHP KEW HOPE
Clinical Tests Demonstrate Sterile Women
May Be Aided—Happy Homes Are
t

Dependent

a

“SINCE
1882”

1206-8

finding great favor

among

women...

Many doctors recommend regular us»
of douches as a precautionary measure for women who want to be clean,
dainty—for women troubled by offending odor or discharge.
Some products may be harmful to
delicate tissues. But not Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash! Pinkham’a
Sanative Wash is gaining great favor
among women because it’s NOT a
harmful germicide. Instead
it's a
mighty effective ‘'bacteriostatic’’ (tha
modern trend). It not only discourages bacterial growth and infection
but thoroughly cleanses and deodorizes. Very soothing
relieves minor
Irritations ana discharge and hae a
tonic effect on delicate membranes.
Inexpensive! Get your bottle of Lydia
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash today. All
—

—

For

Beautiful

|

Hair
Matched

15th & Chicago

on

j

$j.501

Send sample of hair or state
color. $1.50 with order and
save postage or pay postman
$1.50 plus 23c postage on
delivery. Braids, Puffs and

Wigs. Gray Hair 50c

extra.

POSNER HAIR CO.
113 W. 128th St., N. Y. C*
Satitfaction

REPAIR YOUR

FURNACE, STOVE

This includes

IN SPECIAL VITAMIN COMBINATION

Prepared

BOILER

now

Perfectly

Funeral services for Mr.
were

FEMININE
HYGIENE

PAGE BOY ATTACHMENTS

MR. FRANK ROBINSON
Robinson

NEW! “BACTERIOSTATIC"

druggists.

Roundtree.

you for ad-

vice please.

The

Ruby

Mrs.

a

Bragg, N.
C. and at Camp Forrest in Tennessee.
1 li- consented to come and live v/iih
On May 22, President BoOseve’t him.
He is fresh as paint with the
took official cognizance of the ex- women, and has made a few out of
istanee of this evil and addressed the way remarks to my fourteen
a

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

by

as

termine.

Chairs for Rent

administered

naval establishments

are

ONE OF WOMAN’S MOST IMPORTANT ORGANS. Taken regularly—
Plnkham's Tablets help build up
resistance against such symptoms.
Thousands upon thousands have revft
ported benefit.
Also, their Iron helps build up red
blood to give more strength. Flnkham's Tablets are also a fine stomachic tonic! Follow label directions.

act,

the May act, it is possible to prohibit prostitution within
such reasonable distance of military
known

retaries of

functional

monthly disturbances?
Then start at once—try Lydia E.
Flnkham's Compound TABLETS
(with added iron)—made especially
Jot women.
Pinkham’s Tablets are famous not
only to relieve monthly pain but
also accompanying weak, nervous
feelings of this nature. This Is because of their soothing effect on

Lanham

the Federal Works agency.
Through the enactment of what if

or

Take heed if you, like so many
women and girls, have all or any one
at these symptoms: Do you on such
days suffer cramps, headaches, backache, weak, nervous feelings, distress of “Irregularities", periods of

FONTENELLE
SHOE REPAIR
Cash and Carry

Doris Pittman, President, Beverly

commu-

to at 6 p. m.
that
Florence James,

YOU GIRLS WHO SUFFER*

=

Two

seems

prostisense at all.
I
save
Should
my
tutes are infected, statistics show.
As
social
and
federal
the
leave
of
money
propart
or stay on and
They also prove that a woman free
to eliminate ven- see if he will do any better.
of venereal
disease,
in tection program
engaged
and Rev. Eddie Robinson,
a
and
Ans:
You are making a good livereal disease as a hazard to the arm
Ark.
granddaughter
of
Blytheville,
l ed forces and war
workers, these ing for yourself there in the cafe,
Burial was in Forest Lawn Cemenecessary hospitals are being pro- and you should hold onto it.
The
tery.
vided with funds set aside through mistake you are making is to turn

Distress From

Real Shoe Man—

m.

delicious

Starnes, 2720 R. St.,
Rozella
Pres.,
al, for he doesn’t mean to come
ill
in the Veteran’s hosis
reported
your husband is in the service. Send Thomas, Corres Secy.,
Mrs. J. D.
back. It would be well for you to 25c for my
in Lincoln, Nebraska.
pital
Mrs.
Astrology Reading if Crawford, Father G A. Stams, SpOndirect your interests somewhere else
2816
R.
is
Hazel
Sampson,
St.,
also
you want to write privately.
sors
reported ill.
B. F.—I want your adviceWill
you would be

me

fected during the first three instauc
es she is engaged in the practiceAns:
This woman has a
was promptly killed when
clean,
it was
More difficult to control, says the moral character and should b? an
shown that an inhabitant of one of
and asset to ycu i nyour social li"’ as
these areas was
more
likely to information, are the women
spread infection through the 30 to girls, not engaged in prostitution, well as jour pi ofcssional lif;-. she
40 contacts that persons had in the but who are merely promiscuous l->ve* you. which i.s the main point
to indulge the and you should feei honored to
r '■v *
average 24 hour period, as contrast- and feel it their duty
She has
ed with fewer contacts made in non whims of soldiers and men in uni- h**r as ; our wife.
only
forms.
They are easily contamin
I lif way promised to marry you besegregated areas.
It was further shown that the ated and thus through their prom- cause she dots not want to commit
on to others the infect- nerself until rjn. is sure of your inaverage prostitute,
to iscuity pass
subjected
tentions. Y'ou Pad better get busy
regular inspection by physicians, of- ion which they ave contracted.
In providing these hospitals for and start wooing strong and heavy
fered no safeguard since an infection could be made within five min- the detention of infected women, it before someone else beats j'Our dine
utes after the person had secured is expected that each camp will promedical treatment and superK V. H—My husband and I have
a certificate as to
freedom
from vide
venereal disease.

California

Del a

She Las half way promised to mar-

gram.

NEBRASKA
PRODUCE

and our hostesses served

a

A

take this teacher’s position that has

and

sjst r,

Mrs.

tes

SERVE"

ALSO

the victims are asked to keep
up
clinical visits until a cure is affect-

these camps, there will be no
differentiation as to the treatment
of whites and
colored. They, of
course, will be
segregated as to
race, the administration will be by
state officials under the supervision of federal standards.
When, it
METZ BREWING CO.
* OMAHA. NEBR. is reported, these standards
G. N.—I can't seem to get ahead
fail tci
j
ho observed, the same fate befalls in life, the more I try to get above
husband
JOHNSON DRUG CO. the camp, which operate under Title board the lower I sink.for'My
almost ten
II of the Lanham Housing act, that and I lived together
|
NEW LOCATION
happens to builders who do not ob- years. We have tried to become rc2306 North 241 h
serve the non-discriminatory claus- conciled many times since we partes in their contracts; federal funos
ed but something turns up to upset
We. 0998 Free
me
No one ever pays
are withdrawn.
our plans.
In one city, Jacksonville, where any attention. I am the most missome 150 prostitutes were arrested
erable woman on earth. Tell me
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
in one day 110 had to be released what to do and if we will ever go
“28 Years in Business”
since facilities for the treatment of back together again?
ECONOMY
TAILOR
Ans:
People just don’t seek the
only 40 were available.
Chas. M. Simmons, Prop.
Such conditions precipitated the company of one who goes around
WE CUT, TRIM and MAKE
action of FSA which immediately with a chip On her shoulder and a
SUITS TO ORDER
set about securing the cooperation “poor me” attitude. Yu must gain
Alterations for Ladies and Gents of other agencies and establishing confidence and self assurance if
Cleaning and Repairing
a program to be followed.
you expect to stay above board. You
1818 NORTH 24th St.
Another important committee was have had just reasons in the past
Omaha, Nebraska
appointed, whereby police assist- for feeling depressed. But it is
a
ance was sought in
voluntary time for you to accept the fact that
manner to wipe out this evil at its
your life with your husband is ovelse.
His
source.
er, as he has someone
BUY YOUR—
Discussions followed as to ways “upset plans” have been intentionAT THE

closed at 5:00 p.

Denver.

of

Fowler, Treasurer.

In

POULTRY

was

South 29th St.,
The Workmen’s Club sponsored
heir annual child- n’s picnic, Sepr,
over in Omaha for a week with Mrs.
20th- Seventy children attended an
Brown.
also many of the parents. P'cnlc
Committee: Mr. A. J. Jenkins, Chair ,
Miss
Jackson.
man. Mrs Frankie
YOUNG PEOPLES’ FELLOWSHIP
Miss
Houston
Wright.
Hallie
Fanny
The Young People's Fellowship of i
and Mrs. Hazel SmithThe child-1
St. Philip’s Church had its fall openDate I
ren’s contest was continued.
ing Sunday, Sept. 20, 1942 at the
will be announced in next week'? I
home of Miss Florence James 3112
issue.
Corby Ct. As usual the opening
On Friday, Sept. 25th, Mrs. Row- I
meeting was devoted to the electena Sudduth and Mr. Homer Drew
ion of officers and the reading of
will entertain the regular and sofollowing
the Constitution. The
cial members of the club. The-e
are the new officers: Florence Jamwill be amusements and lunches.
es, Presidtnt; Beverly Stams, Vice
Time 3 p. m. All are invited.
President; Beulah Coleman, Secret-1
ary; Rozella Thomas, Assistant and i
SOCIAL GROUP OF WORKMEN’S
Corresponding Secretary; Marilyn

view-

the

North

2304

Colorado wer»
called to Cincinnati, Ohio, to b? at
the bedside of their sister. Mrs. Ada
Catching, who passed away Sept.
5th. Funeral services were held at
Mt. Zjon Baptist Church.
Mrs.
Fields enroute to Denver stopped

es.

With the abolition of

Kitty Brown,

Mrs.

25th St., and

point of educafng the public tha4'
venereal dseases were not "soc’al
diseases,” but communicable diseas-

Tradition

daughters, eight grand
a host of friends. Rurmeeting

in Forest Lawn Cemetery.

was

Marcelene Fa?

*****
Our guest speaker, Mrs. Lois
us
a
interesting
very
Goode, gave
Ms. Susie Wood of Dennison, Textalk centered around personality.
as, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leona
We discussed getting club pins and
Starks, 5217 South 29th St.
our sponsor will look into the matter of prices. We also made tentative plans for a Dutch Treat. The.

luncheon.

something must b
done to check this terrific inroad on
rjvnpower. Consequently, a coa'
•ition was formed to work agains'i
venereal diseases, with

ee

hilJren and

encies decided

This One

th

ns.

a

She leaves to

her loss, her husband, five

nourn

causo

war

Glover

Mrs.

passed away last Wednesday after

than whites.

more

church.

p. m. at the home of

Monday land.

Mrs. Mary Glover from

St. Benedict

Statistics show that the Negro has
the highest rate of venereal disease
in the country, due no doubt to the
negligence of health officers in the
areas where this prevalence is noted.
It is said that of the first million men called by the selective service, 13 times more Negroes were
affected

j

held

or

mono? rotondod

The TESTIMONY of THOUSANDS:

Babies

It's th0
HOTEL

THERESA

Nothing equals a baby to bring com- new vitamin of the B Complex group
plete unity and happiness into the home has a striking effect on sterility. Twentyand tie husband and wife into a stronger two women, with known sterility records
bond of enduring love and mutual in- for as much as five years were selected
for the test. After weeks of heavy dosage
teresb^-^'
with Paraaminobenzoic acid (a vitamin
of the B Complex group! more than

half of these women became mothers.
Many of these women had been told
their condition w*as hopeless. The vitamin is absolutely harmless and decidedly beneficial to general health as well.
Thus it is apparent that highly fortified vitamin combination may be just
the thing needed by the childless wife
and quickly bring the happiness of a
baby into the home.
If you are childless and have even given up hope, if you wish to eliminate one
of the greatest causes of unhappy marriages, by all means give the Perlex
Combination \ itamin System a short
Many homes break up from lack of trial in the privacy of your home. To
children and contribute to the amazing introduce this new vitamin combination
American record of one divorce for quickly to a million women, the Perlex
Ave.,
every five marriages. Unhappy wives, Company, 314 North Michigan
childless due to a vitamin-deficient finc- Chicago, Illinois, will send a regular
tional weakness, may now enjoy the de- $2.00 supply for only $1.00 and a few
sires and activities of Nature’s- most cents postage. Itou need send no money
name and address. Perlex
creation—a

wonderful
normal, fully-de- —just your
comes in a plain wrapper—-directions
veloped, vigorous woman.
Sensational clinical tests demonstrate are quite simple, and no special diet or
iawt indatlTPS
1
exercise is required.
US

n»t

nno■

n

When In

NEW YORK
any season

•f toe year
7th toe. at 125th St
,..!n the Heart of Harlent
tOO spacious, all outside rooms}
luxurious suites. The beeutiful
Orchid Room for dining; cocktail
lounge and bar; the lovely Mes.
sanine for relaxation. Ideal atmos*
ffcere for rest, study, and comfort.

Lmrfr

room*

with prirata bath

•2.00 8#ih-*2J0 Doable eat*
Without prirat* bath
♦2JO Sme-*2J0 BeMeatf 9
WALTER W. SCOTT,

Ifansisr

HOTEL THERESA
la tn. a IBS It, Iks Tat OH

BEAD The
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